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This online textbook combines fundamentals, observations and applications
into a process-oriented approach to learning about structural geology and
tectonics. Maintaining the breezy writing style of Earth Structure, the
approach differs from this and other offerings by focusing on integration of
content, and low pricing. The material starts with examination of the
behavior and properties of the upper crust, dominated by brittle structures
and elasticity, followed by considering a lower crust and upper mantle,
deforming primarily by plastic processes; lastly, we examine structural
characteristics of tectonic settings.
Block I
1. Geologic Structures and Deformation
Regimes
2. Force and Stress
3. The Frictional Regime
4. Joints and Veins
5. Faults and Faulting
Block II
6. Deformation and Strain

7. The Plastic Regime
8. Folds and Folding
9. Fabrics and Fabric Elements
10. The Lithosphere
Block III
11. Plate Tectonics
12. Extensional Tectonics
13. Contractional Tectonics
14. Wrench Tectonics

Each Unit consists of a Chapter and Supplementary Materials. The online text offers a
highlighting search function, color figures, a language translation function and
PowerPoint lecture presentations. The layout is optimized for laptop and handheld
devices, and for various types of annotation.
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Low and Progressive Pricing:
Rates are based on World Bank economic designations, which can be found
at http://goo.gl/4iZHUh. Select the appropriate nation income economy:
• High-income economy is U$ 10
• Middle-income economy is U$ 8
• Low-income economy is U$ 6
Password access to the online text and supporting materials will be granted
for a period of 5-6 months after payment.
Buyer agrees to limit access to PSG&T materials for personal use only, not to
share login details, and not to share copies of the material in any form. The
low pricing reflects this honor system.
Note to Instructors:
Examination access is freely available for potential class adoption;
permanent access if given upon adoption. Email procsgt@gmail.com from a
university email account with relevant info on class, and, if available, a
weblink to the course catalog.

http://psgt.earth.lsa.umich.edu/
Email: procsgt@gmail.com

